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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is TRUE about storing an Apache Spark
object in serialized form?
A. Storing the object in serialized from will lead to faster
access times
B. All of the above

C. Storing the object in serialized from will lead to slower
access times
D. It is advised to use Java serialization over Kryo
serialization
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
https://spark.apache.org/docs/latest/rdd-programming-guide.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the difference between a vApp network and a Fenced vApp
network?
A. A Fenced vApp network will automatically create a NAT.
B. A vApp network will automatically create a NAT.
C. A vApp network will automatically create a DHCP Pool.
D. A Fenced vApp network will automatically create a DHCP Pool.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What does the orange anchor in the above image represent?
A. It is used to align the audio region to Logic's timing grid.
B. It defines a region's starting position.
C. It defines a region's ending position.
D. It represents a zero crossing point.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which defines the Provisioning request categories the user
application can display?
A. Role Catalog
B. Global Configuration Values
C. The Directory Abstraction Layer
D. Driver Filter
E. Package Catalog
Answer: C
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